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We arc indebted to Governor llart-ran- ft

for an early copy of the general

laws passed by tie last Legislature.
The number of these enactments is

one hundred and seventy-six- .

Fou years Massachusetts has had

a prohibitory liquor law, backed up

by a stronj
it proved a

constabulary force, yet
failure, and now both

branches of the Legislature have re

nted the law. and enacted a Finn-pe- nt

license law in its stead.

On Monday of last week the Pres-

ident appointed and the Senate

promptly confirmed Hon. Lyman

V.is, of lluffulo, a present member of

'oppress. Afi.-istft- ht Secretary of the
Treasury. Mr. Ibiss alino-- t as

declined the position.

One prominent fact tan be put
down to the credit of the last Con-pres- s,

and that is it reduced the ap-

propriations for the coming fiscal

year more than twenty-fou- r millions

of dollars, and thus saves the coun-

try just that sum of money.

The resignation of Postmaster
General Cresswell, on Tuesday last,
took the country by surprise, not an
inkling of it having previously leak-

ed out. The President has tendered
the portion to lion. L C. Hale, M.

C, from Maine, who has not yet def-

initely accepted it.

A mono the resolutions passed by

Congress previous, to its adjournment
was one appropriating twvuty bronzed
cannon used in the late war, as a

fontriliutioii to the monument to be

erected to the memory of General
Meade in Taii'mount Park, Philadel-

phia.

The Ilhxidc Island Legislature got
tired of its futile balloting for United
States Senator and adjourned. Af-

ter twenty-on- e ballots the vote stood
substantially as it did on the f.rst.

The Legislature will meet again next
January, when General IJurnside and
his competitors will Lave another tus- -

Gov. Muses Las pardoned the three
County Commissioners of llarnwcll,
lately convicted of corruption and
thieving, and sentenced respectively
to three, nine and ten months in the
penitentiary--. The convicted ofiieials

on their way to the penitentiary
boasted that the Governor would not

dare to allow them to remain in the
prison one month.

Suitii America is now in tele-

graphic communication with Europe
ami the rest of the world. A cable
extends from Lisbon to the Cape de
Verde Islands, oud a new one from

those to Pernambuco, in Bra-

zil, has been successfully laid, and
was opened for business on Tuesday.
From Pernambuco of course there
arc wires to llio and the other

cities of the Brazilian em-

pire. It is to be expected that lines
wi.'l be run across the continent to
the Western States of South Ameri-

ca, w hich w ill also thus be brought
i;-t- communication with the rest of j

ili.' world.

The most disgraceful measure pass-

ed by the late Congress was the bill

regulating newspaper postage, where-

by it was admitted that the army of

postmasters paid by the government,
is incompetent to perform the simple

duty of collecting postage on the pa-

pers delivered by them, and therefore
publishers arc to be. compelled, after
the Erst of January next, to prepay
the postage on all papers mailed to
points outside the counties where
published, at the rate of two cents
per pound. Some of the gentlemen
who voted for this imposition on the
newspaper publishers, will be likely
to Lear of the matter, again when
they are seeking the support of the
press to procure

Tun Bankrupt bill, as it pass-

ed both houses, provides for the dis-

charge of a voluntary bankrupt upon
the payment of J50 per cent, of the
indebtedncf-s- , with the consent of
onc-lourt- h in number of his creditors,
representing one-thir- d of the amount
of indebtedness; but an involuntary
bankrupt shall be discharged when
be shall Lave been proved innocent
o( any fraud.- - One-fourt- h of the en

tire uum ber of creditors and tne-tiiir- d

of the amount of debts must join in

a petition for involuntary bankrupt-
cy. Forty days default in the pay-

ment of conimcrcialjapcr arc requir-
ed before one can be deemed a bank-

rupt. The fees and expenses of bank-

ruptcy proceedings arc reduced tem-

porarily until a new system of prac-

tice shall be established by the Su-

preme Court Jurisdiction is con-

ferred upon any Circuit or Pistrict
Court of the United States.

We Lave insisted all along that it
was not so much the lack of money
as the uncertainty regarding the fu-

ture volume of the currency, that was
protracting our financial troubles, and
that if Congress would only take
definite action on the currency jucs-tio- n,

and it mattered little what that
action was, that the business interests
of the country would soon adjust
themselves to it. It was the uncer-

tainty of the future that was so
alarming to capitalists. Now that
Cougress Las acted, and the country
knows precisely the extent of the
financial tinkering, business is begin-in- g

to assume a more cheerful aspect,
money is becoming more plentiful in
the eastern cities, and the mercantile
community is confidently anticipating
a liberal fall trade. The crons nrp
good, Larvcst is at Land, the fin an- -'

tor fciling, and an improved business
throughout the country from date
forward. J
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nor docs it add a dollar to the cur-

rency, but by determining that the
tender circulation shall be nei-

ther decreased nor diminished, it
opens up the way for the use of that
which is now locked up and useless
ia the vaults of the bankers, and in

the Lands of timid capitalist.', where
it Las fur Months l;.iu idle awaiting
definite action by Congress.

The other principal feature of
bill, equalizing the bank capital by

the transfer of s.'i.V'oo.o1"' f bank
(Jn uhtion from the end to the west
and .." h v, ill not disturb anything,
for while it w ill give those sections
the benef.t of investing that amount
of capital
consefj tient

There

legal

brinks and securing the
prof.ts, yet to the coun- -

try at large it will make differ-

ence ficp.i wLcnce the currency ccnus,
so that it is sound and fixed ia
amount. The country is to be con-

gratulated the passage of harm-

less a measure.

In his address to the graduates at
the commencement exercises of the
University of New York, Chancel-lo- r

Crosby gave the following whole-

some advice which may well be fol-

lowed bv all voun? men:

"And lastly, ia this very Ir.ct
dress that I make vou, and it is not
all the verv least counsel tl give
you, marry as soon as you can
.hose rounir women who will
proper wives w.uijcwh
ing their husbands.
Jean Paul said that never could

along until married,ai:d
then found that wife's support
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lect this, that your protection in life

will be the earnest affection and min-

istry of a loving wife."

Mi:. Hale has formally signified
his intention of accepting the position
of Postmaster General, and will take
charge of the Popartment on Wedn-
esday. The appointment of Mr. Hale
is well received throughout the

and ia his to d section is especial-
ly approved. Mr Hale's Congres-
sional career commenced in the Forty-fir- st

Congress, to which he was elect-
ed by the republicans of the Fifth
district of Maine. His course in Con-
gress gave such satisfaction to his
constituents that tncy reelected Lim
to the Fortv-secon- d Congress, and
subsequently to the Forty-thir- d, giv-
ing him in the last contest 14,1 Si
votes against 10,013 votes for F. A.
Pike, Liberal Kepubiiean. During
the se..-io- n of Congress which has
just closed, he has served upon the
Committee of Apprapriotions, oi
which General Garfield is Chairman.
To the responsible duties of Lis new
position he will bring a broad experi-
ence gained in his profes.-ba-ul and
puolic hie, and, wliat is better, a rep
utalion unsuhied by
piciou or distrust.

life

a breath of sus- -

Le Currency Kill.

It

The President yesterday signed
the Currency bill, so that congress
does not adjourn without some ac-

tion on that important subject, though
what it has done is neither so definite
nor so decided as to satisiy cither of
the contending parties to the issue.
The provisions of the bill have been
fully explained in these columns, and
it is not necessary now to refer to
them in detail. The fact that the
bill was votedor in either House of
Cougress by men representing the
extremes of opinion on the subject of
the currency is the best evidence of
its indecisive character. The one
point in it that may be safely approv-
ed is that it fixes the limit ot the legal
tender issue, and docs away with the
dangerous and unsafe idea of a treas-
ury reserve to be issued whenever
the exigencies or the fears cf the f-

inancial w orld might demand expan-
sion, and withdrawn at the discretion
of the Secretary of the Treasury. It
is true that ia doing this it liberates
$2(1,000,000 of the reserve, and to
that extent may be regarded as a
measure of inflation, but as this
amount is now in circulation and has
been treated by our Treasury ad-

ministration as a part legitimate cur-
rency of the country, the increase is
more theoretical than real. Without
the act it would have been put in
circulation whenever the wants of
the Treasury demanded it, and with
the act there will be no occasion or
opportunity for its issue that did not
before exist Moreover it cancels
the ? 18,000,000 of the reserve in the
Treasury, and fixes an actual limit
that cannot be exceeded or restricted.
The justice of the of the bill
redistributing the national banking
capital of the country is admitted
even by the States most apt to be
auected by the Lr(nmri(

vision is so problematical that it is
scarcely possible to more than specu
late upon it lhe one good effect

i.:o i. .1 : i

l"'5Similll 13, 1L frrm
least a temporary settlement of a

question about which there was so
much of doubt and diversity of opin-
ion that the entire business of the
country was held ia suspense
await its decision. For a year at
least we know exactly w hatWill be
the currency basis of the country,
and that within that period there can
be neither contraction nor expansion
other than that caused by and depen-
dent upon the normal laws of finance.
tpon this foundation we trust that

.al iiroblem s solved for the estsf thecountry found their filth
sent, there Li nothing to prevent the and take courage, so that w hen

of confidence we con- -' grcss meets again Dcxt year, instead
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take

itauouT u,c iinantiai queion,
must find that question settling itself
much more satisfactorily than could
be done by any amount of legislation.
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rect'! The fact that it had passed
both Houses a Two-thir- ds vote
was also deserving of and doubtless
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THE COMMON BODGE NOW.

Should plain Mr. John Smith, of
Tunkhannoek, Pa., be walking down
Broadway Mr. Smith
would verv likolv be mot by a bland
gentleman who would advance with
extended hand and say, "Why Jones
how arc you, and how are the folks
in Jericho?"

Mr. Smith would reply "you are
mistaken my dear sir, my name is not
Jones, nor do I live in Jericho: I am
Mr. Smith and I live in Tunkhan-
noek."

"Excuse me," would the bland
stranger reply" ; "I was mistaken."

Mr. Smith would walk one more
block and wouid be accosted by
another bland stranger who would
say, "How are you Smith, and how
are all the folks in Tunkhannoek."

And then the bland stranger would
go on say that Lc lived ia Tunkhan-
noek some Cve years ago; that be
went there to go into business but
did not make the riille, and left; but
that he met Smith once or twice and
rceorrnized him.

"Will you take something" says
the stranger; which Smith, being a
jolly good fellow ana glad to meet
any man who ever saw Tunkhan-
noek, does with alacrity.

Two or three drinks are taken
and Mr. Smith being sufficiently
ly primed starts out with his friend.
Getting down into Nassau street the
friend remembers that he Las drawn
a prise in lottery and will just step
up and fret it cashed. Will Mr.
Smith stei) up? Mr. Smith does
step up, anl Mr. Smith steps into a
room with a sicn "Jones k Co., bank
ers," and Mr. Smith's friend is greet
ed by a benevolent old gentleman in
spectacles who takes his ticket and
pays him $275, less commissions'
ami congratulates him on his good
luck. The benevolent old mau savs
to Mr. Smith's friend, thdt a Hew
style of lottery has been devised
w hich is just the same as any other
lottery, only it is played with dice.
You put down $5 and if you throw
certain combinations you take up

. Mr. Smith's friend tried it
and won $500. which was iiaid him
very wi!ling!yr by the benevolent old
gentleman who seemed to stand there
to pay out money, then Mr. Smith
tries it. He pay's $5 but only wins

2.V lie tries again end loses, but
as he is left $20 ahead he laughs and
roes in a rain. This time he loses.

'when a new combination is explained
to him, which by venturing $500 can
hardly fail to" make $5000. Mr.
Smith's friend is so certain of it that
he proposes to "go" $250 of it him-

self, and Mr. Smith is satisfied and
he puts up $250 with him. This
time lie loses he has struck that in-

fernal ugly chance, and as he does
not want to play more the game is
closed.

As Mr. Smith's friend disappears
the moment he strikes the street;
Mr. Smith gradually awakens to the
fact that he has been taken in and
done for the tune of $250, by a most
shallow device, an imposture so thin
that a babychould have seen through
it. lie rushes back to demand his
money of the benevolent old gentle-
man, but alas, the "ofiice'' is closed,
and the nice old party is gone from
his gaze like a beautiful dream.

Occasionally the sharpers
sharped. A new Jerseyman
picked up in this way the other
and they allowed him to win
The moment the money was
him he politely bid them

get
was

$25.

'good
morning ' and started to leave ; hi3
friend placed himself against the door
and insisted that he should not go
till the "house" had a chance to get
even. But he did go. A revolver
pointed at the friend's head was a
pnrsuadcr that was potent.

FASHION AND MONEY

TLcre is one class ia New York who
heroically refuse to recognize "hard
t.mes, 7 namely tnc lasnionaule wo
men. No matter what happens the
women of fashion must maintain
their position so long as she holds
any place at all. When she cannot
do this she goes out altogether;
that is,w hen she dics,she dies all over.
Let one of those see a in the
same circle with more exqui-- j
site laces or more gorgeous diamonds,

jand fourthwith to Tiffany's or Stew
art s goes she, and the costli-
est, remarking, ia a majestic way,
"Send the bill to my husband." The
bill is sent and the husband, poor
fellow, pays it. It may ruin him, he
may- - want the money in his business
to keep it afloat in these cruel times ;

but that matters not. Th'c gorgeous
gem of a woman must have gor-
geous sitting, and sittings must be
paid for.

But some of them do make a fight
to keep up appearances without great
cost. They spend $1,000 on a shawl,
and starve their servants never
pay their wages. They allow
butchers and bakers to go unpaid,

j (for these people are seldom sued by
tradesmen), that the money thus
saved may be squandered in the
places of the great autocrats of
finery who must and will have their
money.

There is a great deal of living be-

yond means here, as elsewhere.
Some cf these people get credit.
Stewart dees a very extensive credit
business nmonn' them, and this. de.
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every

run a bill, say
$3000, $5,000, and there are

ethers who are allowed to go as deep
as $10,000 and then there are a few
whose accouuts may reach $20,000
before a bill is presented. When the
ladies trade heavy bills, the clerk
sends the amount on a slip of paper
to tue sensor, whore pencil at once
marks approbation or refusal. This
class includes those who Lavepropcr--

i ty which can be levied upon, if the
worst come to the worst, cr whose
husbands arc in a fair way of busi-
ness, which will eventually enable
him to pay. The profits are so large
in fine ffooiLs, that the dealers can at
ford to take some little risk. But if

jthe roofs were taken cS the fine
houses in New York, there would be
s tir.e ghastly scenes disclosed.

Doris. . :

The dog question is agitating t lie

a

a

city just now. Tin
a wholesome, fear
before their eyes,

iiuthorilles, with rear of tho church are the Sunday
of hvdronhobia.' School occupying the Erst

e a dog! and parlors, occupy
pound ia the upper part of the city,
and made ev ery dog running at iare
without a nin.zic vagrant, and
to seizure by any tody. These dogs
arc taken to the pound, and all not
claimed within a certain" are
doomed to death.

The city pays fifty cents for each
dog captured, consequently a new
trade has been inaugurated. Boys
steal dogs by the hundred, and sell

them to collectors for twenty five

cents, w ho pound them, and get
After they have been there two days
those not claimed arc killed. This
summer the authorities have tried the
plan of suffocating them with gas,
instead ol the old process of drown-

ing. It is a nitiful sight to see two
or tbrec'hundrcd of all degrees,
slaughtered so unmercifully. But it
has too be done. Were they allowed
to live, the citv in five be

overrun with them

rooms,
floor,

lialle

time,

fifty.

dogs

years would

Speaking of hydrophobia, a most
curious occurrence tooK piae m
Bro.Alvn iho. oilier day. A well- -

known dog-fanci- named Butler had
taken an active part in the dog
nuestion lie was a man who knew
doers, had bred and trained them all
his life, not for money, but from sheer
love of them. He w as the author
of several works unon the do? his
last one bein? a pamphlet, the inten
tion of which was to prove that there
was no'such thing as cydropliooia
Wfll bi st. Monday Mr. Butler was
administering a dose of medicine to a

Spitz dog, bit him in the thumb,
but no particular attention was paid
to it. Two days alter .Mr. iuucr
was taken with horrible convulsions
and in forfv-citr-ht hours he died. It
was a clear case of hydrophobia
at least so all the doctors said.

THE STKIKEUS

are not striking as much as they
were. The fact is at last becoming
nnnarcnt. to them that there is but
little use of ottcniptinir to strike when
fullv ono-hn- lf of the laborinrr men of
theVity arc idle and must have some-
thing to do. To talk of increase of
wages or diminution of time with a
wile and cliuuren Hungry,
exnuisitc absurdity. The

tho church

is most
striking

mechanics are mostly back at their
work, that is such as the employers
will take back. The r!ng-!eadcr- 3

they are leaving out in the cold for a
while that their ardor for trouble
may have time to subside.

THE WEATHER

in New York is as beautiful as beau-

tiful can be, and the people are taking
advantage of it. The parks in New-Yor-

and Brooklyn are lovely in
themselves and in their occupants.
Despite the Lard times you will see
as many gorgeous carriages,
as many cxtravigantly attired wo-

men and elaborate flunkies as ever
before.

AVliat a world this is.
Pjetko

Appalling Calnslrot!ie.

Syr.ACi'sE, N. Y., June 23. An
appalling catastrophe occurred here

A strawberry festival was
being held at the parlors of the Cen
tral Baptist church, when, without
any premonition, the floor gave way,
precipitating a room full into tne
story below, d he parlor was on the
second floor, and the room under
neath was also full. A fire alarm
was immediately given and the fire
men hurried to the scene. Soon ten
thousand people were there, and tre-
mendous excitement prevailed. It is
impossible to give particulars at this
hour. Five dead bodies were taken
out, and the work has hardly com-
menced. Probable a hundred per-
sons ure more or less injured, many
very seriously.

SECOND DISPATCH.

The following were taken out dead:
Dr. O. Wainwright, Mrs. K. Austin
Barries, Mrs. James M. Crow, Mrs.
J. E. Karr, Miss Gussie Carpenter,
Mrs. Elijah Vecder, of U'.ica, Miss
Gracie Holmes, Miss Winnie Collins,
aged 13 to-da- y; Hattie Leonard, five
or six years old; John Austin r,

a boy about nine years old ;

Miss Minnie Thomas, Frank Collins,
aged 14 ; and Lulu Harton aged 12.

Mrs. Dr. Wainwright will undoubt-
edly die. Austin Barnes
is very seriously injured. Rev. Dr.
II. J. Eidy is slightly injured. Two
hundred persons are injured, some
dangerously.

The bodies arc supposed to be all
recovered now. it is impossible to
get the names of the injured
The city is filled with lamentations.

TITE SCENE IX TITE STREET,

around the church baffles description.
Thousands are gathered there asking
after friends, waiting for dead and
attending to the iqjured. The entire
police force and the fire department
of the city were called out and look
charge of the work of recovering the
dead and wounded. The broken
timbers were hoisted up with difiicul-ty- .

The walls of tho church did not
fall in, but are seriously damaged.
The church is comparatively a new
one. A few minutes before the floor
gave way it trembled so that many
persons left the room, fearing an acci-

dent, which had been predicted by
many. The accident was caused by
the giving way of a joist that sup-
ported the floor. The joist ran from
both sides of the room to a cross
stringer, the middle of which was
supported by iron rods from the roof.
The stringer gave way, pulling the
ceiling and roof down upon the people
and precipitating them into the room
below.

The work of recovery was exceed-
ingly slow, as it had to bo done in
the dark, and it was feared every
moment the wulls would fall in.

LATER.

June 24. Fourteen jdcad bodie3
have been recovered from the ruins
of the Central Baptist Church, the
floors of which fell last night during
a festival. OftLo injured, two died
to-da- y and three others are not ex-

pected to live, while several will lie
crippled for life. The number of
minor casualitics is nearly or quite
one hundred. Among them are about
a dozen persons with broken limbs
and ribs. The cause of the disaster
wa3 a defective construction of the
building. The supporting truss was
composed of planks spiked together.
The excitement in the community
continues to be very great.

Further search this morning iu the
ruins of the Central Baptist Church,
failed to discover any more bodies.
The list of killed numbers thirteen.
Last eight's list is correct, except in
the case of the reported death of the
boy Ostrander. The njmbcr wounded
foots up to one hundred, ot whom
twerrfy are seriously injured. Thera
have been no deaths to-da- y, A squad
of polico have possession of tho build-
ing, pending the coroner's inquest
The occasion of the gathering last
nigLt, was a festival, given by the
ladies of the church, and a concert
by " The Little Old Folks. At the

ins the second floor, this part of
the edi.'iee was iu use for the festival
and concei t At the time oi tnc ac
cident, supper was beinjr served in
the central parlor, which had been
prepared for the occasion with tables,
fcc. This room, which was forty
feet square, was filled with people,
the session room below bein desert
ed, save .by a few persons. The
number in the supper room is vari
ously estimated at from two hundred
and fifty to five hundred, mostly
prown persons. At the time the floor
trave way, the children of the con
gregation were in one of tho ante
rooms, bem.s prepared lor the "An
cient Concert. " But for this fact,
the list of dead must have been much
larger, as many of the helpless little
ones would have been crushed to
death in the mass of humanity
crowded into tho "V" shaped
vortex formed by the falling timbers.

TSirrimiaal Kecord in lh. Wrt.

Cincinnati, Juno2G. A letter to
the Gazelle from Owensburg, Green
county, Indiana, states that the whole
neighborhood had been hunting Geo.
Newman, a desperado and thief. Last
Sunday they drove him into a thicket
and surrounded it with armed men,
with instructions thatno guard should
leave his post until daylight. A lit-

tle before daylight B. F. Corbin, one
of the guard, saw JTewman, and left
his post to inform another guard.
The latter, after calling halt twice,
fired and shot Corbin dead. New-
man escaped.

J. B. Kcch. Treasurer of
Wayne county, Ohio, convicted of
embezzling $20,000 of the county
funds, has been sentenced to impris-
onment for one year in the peniten-
tiary, and to pay a fine of double the
amount of tho defalcation.

J. B. Underwood, formerly Mayor
of Waveriy, Ohio, indicted last fail
in the United States District Court
in this city for forging endorsements
on two county warrants, aggregating
$00, and drawing the money on the
same about three years ago, was ap
prehended last evening near Oxford,
O. The ollicers gave mm permission
to go into an adjoining room to change
his clothes, and while in the room he
hot himself, dying this morning.

Iili!i;triT Gales in Xcw llriinswlclt.

Batiivrst, June 2G. lhe unset
tled state of the weather causes great
anxiety, as vegetation is seriously re
tarded and farming interests neglect
ed. Yesterday there was a violent

ail storm. The gale last week re
suited iu tho loss of thirty-tw- o lives
along the eastern coast of New

runswick, nineteen being fishermen
Four barks and nine schooners were
stranded, and about thirty fishing
boats were wrecked. The wholesale

truction of nets by the storm will
be a serious loss, as salmon are unu
suallv abundant, and large catches
were being made.

llnrilcr in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, June 27. John W.
Coleman, an Irish orange peddler,
who has been ia the workhouse, stab-
bed Peter Graeffe, an industrious,
haru-workin- g blacksmith, at a quar
ter to twelve At 12:30
Graeffe died. A blood v shoemaker's
knife was found ia the privy. Cole-
man was drunk, ami was arrested
No particulars of any quarrel can be
had. Both parties lived in the same
tenement house, and tho stabbing
was done inside of the yard. It was
an aggravated case of murder.

A I'olleoman Shot.

Patekson, N. J., Juno 23. Officer
William High, of this city, who had
detected thieves who had been rob
bing the ears of the New Jersey Mid
land Railroad, went to the house of
the robbers. On attempting to gain
admittance he was shot with a double
barreled shot gun from a second-stor- y

window, and mortally wounded.
John Anderson, who fired the shot.
and two companions, were arrested.

Tlrcc regions linrnod loI)rntli.

Louisville, June 24. A letter to
the Courier Journal says the house
oi John J). Scott, Green county,
Kentucky, burned Sunday morning.
TheTamily were oil asleep, and the
younger daughter cf Mr. Scott, when
aroused, jumped from a second
story window and escaped. Anoth-
er daughter aroused the family and
all got out of the house except the
daughter named and Wm. Perkins, a
boy sixteen years old. After Mr.
Scott found his daughter was still
inside ho went back into the flames
and was never seen again. Next morn-
ing a few chared bones were found,
and all that remained of the three
persons. 1 hey were all buried
one grave.

Destructive llnrricnne.

Zanesville., O., June 25. A
hurricane passed over McCon- -

ncllsville at 2 o'clock this afternoon,
doing immense damage to the town.
The market house was blown down,
the roofs of a great many bouses
were blown off and Coeheran, Bos-
nian t Co.'s foundry was considera-
bly damaged. No fives are reported
lost. The sturm was about half a
mile wide.

Three Children Itnrned to Death.

in

Moniioeville, Inp., June 23.
Last night about eight o'clock,
while N. Largcn, who lives about
four miles west of this place, was fil-
ling a large kerosene lamp, the oil in
the can took fire from the lighted lamp
and burned Mr. Largen severely on
the breast. Three of the chil
dren aged eight, six and four years,
were so severely burned that tbey
all died. Mr. Largen is an old resi-
dent of this county, and a well-to-d- o

farmer.

I'ntal Accident.

PiTTsniRu, June 2G. At Baden,
Beaver county, at a barn raising,
about twenty men at work on a scaf-
fold were precipitated to the ground
by the giving way of its support.
They fell about thirty feet. One
man, named Silas M'Phcrson, was
killed and eleven others were serious-
ly injured.

Storm.

Ft. Wayne, June 25. Telegrams
from various points in Northern In-
diana, awl Southern Michigan report
a severe storm through that district
to-da- y resulting ia much uacg.0 to
property. So far as heard from.
three persons were struck by
ning and killed.

light--

I'.ivy J'ersons Killed.
- r

New Ytdtic, June 25. Last u'M-- t

a large stone grist' mil near' fit
Sinai, Long Island, was blown down
killing live persons and seriously in-

juring two.

Railroad Arrldent.

London, Ont., Jane 25. An ac--

fident occurred last night to the night) ficulty occurred between Dr. B. J
express train No. 10 from Windsor,
at a pin ts known as Seftou's Cut, a
few miles - west of London, which
providentially involved thi loss of
but one life and injuries to about
twenty pcrsous. The train, which is
known as the New York fust express,
had entered the cut, and was coming
down the grade at a high rate of
speed, when the engine, two baggage
cars and two passenger coaches were
thrown from the track. The engine
went to the right, the first baggage
car to the left, the second to the right,
the first and second passenger cars
following in the same manner, form-
ing something like a letter W, all the
cars being jammed and smashed in a
terrible way. The fireman, James
Orrnsby, was caught between the en
gine and tender and crushed to death
almost instantaneously. One of the
brakemen was severely injured inter
nally by being squeezed between the
cars. 1 fie passengers, conductor, en
giucer, baggage master and express
messenger miraculously escaped from
serious injury. Upon examination it
was discovered that a rail had been
removed from the track by some fiend
in human shape. It is supposed to
have been an organized attempt at
rooDery, same as lately took place.on
tne iMictiigan Central Koad.

The bolts and nuts with which the
fish platc3 were fastened were found
to have been all carefully taken off
and placed on tho ties, and the rails
displaced a few inches. The object
was undoubtedly robbery. Detective
oiticershave undertaken an invcstiga
tion of the case, and the Great West
ern Railway Company offers a reward
oi $;00 for the detection of the au
thors of the outrage.

The Wrong JIan Arrested.

Dks Moines, June 22. The arrest
of W. I). Stancliff here on Saturday
night, lor the murder of John John
son, in this city, a week ago, Las
proved a caso of mistaken identity
and a gross outrage upon Mr. Stan
cliff. The whole charge

.
against hin.i. iwas mat some one naa taken to a

washer woman, on last Monday, a
bloody coat and shirt to wash. 1 rom
tho woman's description of the man,
the police took Stancliff to be the
man, arrested him, and the woman
identified him as the person, lie was
arrested without a warrant, and con-
signed to jail without a hearing. On
Sunday morning, a Mr. Eldridge was
reading the account of StanelilTs ar-

rest, and the evidence upon which he
was arrested, and informed the po-
lice that the bloody clothes wera his,
and that he was the man who took
them to the woman. He further
brought a dentist to prove that the
blood upon the clothes was from draw-
ing a tooth the dentist had drawn
from him on Monday the 14th, the
operation being followed by profuse
bleeding, thereupon the city magis-
trate discharged both parties. There
is much indignation here over the
reckless arrest of Mr. Stancliff.

Crime in Kentucky.

Louisville, June 23. At Glas-
gow, on Monday night, in a disrepu-
table house, a negro named Moxey
killed another negro named Everett.
The next morning the people, black
and white, turned out en masse in
pursuit of the murderer. They
caught Lim, but he broke away, and
picked up a large stone, with which
he menaced the crowd. A negro
named Jack Martin drew a pistol and
fired upon Moxey, but missed him
and slightly wounded a white man
named J. A. Shirely, who was close
beside Moxey. Thereupon Shirely,
supposing Martin was trying to res-
cue Moxey, fired upon Lira (Martfh)
with fatal effect. Moxey was then
overpowered, brought to town, and
jailed.

A man named John Brougham
was assassinated yesterday morning
by Hngh Ellet, in Pulaski county.
Ellct's wife left Lira, and took up with
Brougham some weeks ago.

A Wife Flung ont of a Window.

Michael M'Carthy, eaitman for
Mr. Dunbar, of C05 West Twentieth
street, began yesterday with a drink
and supplemented it with so many
more that bv ten o'clock he was drunk.
He knocked down his daughter, and
repeatedly struck his wife, lie then
went to a neighboring liquor saloon.

At noon he returned home for bis
dinner, and after storming at his wife
knocked her down and kicked her.
With one hand he held her down
whilo with the other he drew his
pocket knife. He opened a blade
with his teeth, but found it too small
for his murderous purpose. Then be
endeavored to open another blade.

Mrs. M'Carthy, who had struggled
so desperately with him that the third
finger of her right hand was wrencu- -

ed out of place, availing herself of
this diversion of Lis attention, sprang
to the w indow and screamed. M'Car-
thy staggered toward her, seized Lcr
by the shoulders, and held her out of
the window.

With maimed hand she clung to the
sill, but her husband hammered on
her fingers with Lis clenched fist un-

til her grasp relaxed, and she fell into
the yard, twenty-fiv- e feet beneath.
Her head struck against a piece of
scantling, and she became uncon
scious. In Bellevue Hospital' last
evening it was thought she could not
live. A. 3. Hun, Saturday.

A Kad Disaster near HwrrUbnrs.

Haurisbuug, June 23. This after
noon Miss Margaret Reinberger and
a Miss Grove, of Susrpiehanna town-
ship, above Harrisburg, drove about
the neighborhood collecting flowers for
astrawbery festival for the benefit of
the church at Coxestown. After se-

curing a number of floral decorations
they started on their homeward trip,
taking the road along tho canal.
The horse, they were driving backed
into the canal, throwing tbjs partipsin
the water. Miss Reinberger, aged
about 17 years, was drow ned, and
also the horse.

A Father Shoots His Son,

Cincinnati, June 22. A Manches
ter Ohio, dispatch to the Inquirer
says that on Saturday night, Wm.
lumbleson, of Beutonville, Adams
couqty started out to Lunt ground
bogsand made an appointment of a
place for bis son, a lad' of thir
teen years of age, to meet bim. The
boy came earlier than his father ex
pected, and lie down under a tree
to wait Lis arrival!" The father came
up, mistook Lim for a ground hog,
and discharged a load ot shot into his
hcad from which tho boy died in an

' .hour.

Holoeanst la HcutncU.

Louisville, Juno 25. Tho Louse
of John D. Scott, in Green county,
Kentucky was burned on Sunday
morning. Mr. Rcoit, his daughter,
and a son or "William" Perkins pcri-h-- ed

in the flames.

A Diaxracefnt Kren in Kentnrfcy.

Lexington, Ky., June 25. A dif

O'Mahcny, one of the editors of the
iVfjw, and Jerome Frazicr, ia which
several shots were exchanged with-

out serious injury to any one. The
difficulty originated in an article that
appeared in Sunday's Press giving a
verbaturu account of a scene in the
City Council, in which J. T. Frazicr, j

.Mayor of the city, and father ot Jer-
ome Frazier, acted a very ridiculous
part. The article annoyed the Mayor
and his son to such an extent that
they have been seeking a difficulty
ever since. A slight collision took
place on Monday, resulting in Frazicr
being arrested and fined in the Po-

lice Court of this city. This, how-

ever, seemed to have the effect of
making matters worse, and resulted
in the unfortunate affair to day.
There is a great deal of indignation
among our citizens that the Mayor of
the city should have allowed this dif
ficulty to go on, and he may possibly
ne removed from office.

The President at Chrlctown, IV, Ta.

Cincinnati, Juno 2S. An Inqui-
rer Charlestown, West A'irginia
special dispatch says General Grant,
accompanied by hi3 wife and Dr.
Morris, arrived there yesterday on a
visit to friends and relatives. He
was received at tho depot by the
Mayor, the City Council, the entire
police force and a crowd of citizens,
who escorted him to his hotel. A
salute of one hundred guns was then
fired on tho wharf. Colonel B. II.
Smith made a speech of .velcome,
tendering him the hospitalities .of the
city. The President responded ex-

pressing pleasure in visiting his
friends in the Kanawha Valley and
regretting that he could remain but
two day3. The . crowd gave three
cheers and then escorted the Presi-
dent to the residence of Col. T. B.
Swann. In tho evening he was ser
enaded, on which occasion he made
a speech. To-da-y Lc attended Rev.

V . Al. Mulenix's Mctliojut Lpiscopal
church. w he w ill leave to
visit an aonr, Mrs. R. M. Tompkins,
at Cedar Grove and after spending
one day, will proceed on his summer
tour.

DIsaHter on Imhis liitnt.
New York, June 2.3. Last even

ing an immense stone gris', mill, own
ed by L'llommedieu, at " The
Branch," a village fifteen miles from
Mount Sinai, L. I., which for some
time has been considered unsafe;, was
blown down in a heavy gale of wind.
The roof was first carried away, and
fell upon a horse and wragon, twenty
feet distant, with a tremendous crash.
Eleven men were at work in the mill
at the time the disaster occurred. Im-
mediately after the roof was carried
away the massive stone walls caved
in, burying beneath the ruins five of
the millers, who were probably killed
outright. Four men miraculously
escaped injury, and two were badly
bruised.

Attempted .Unrttor and Itobherj--.

Nashville, June 22. On Satur
day night, between eight and nine
o'clock, Col. Mart L. Stoddard, a
prominent citizen of Maury county,
living at Mt. Pleasant, twelve miles
from Columbia, was attacked on his
lawn by two unknown w ould-b- e as
sassins, and beaten over the head
with a heavy wooden wagon stand
ard. The first blow was struck from
the rear, striking him on the left side
of his head, cutting the ear in two
and crushing the skull. The next
blow was evidently intended for his
forehead, but struck and broke his
lower jaw. The object of the assas-
sins was robbery, as they took two
hundred dollars from his person.
Col. Stoddard is iu a critical condi-
tion, but conscious, and says he has
no idea who the robbers were, wheth-
er white or black.

A Mtui Cuts oir His own I.cff.

Croo.m, Prince George Co., June
24. A shocking accident happened
to-da- y to an estimable and industrious
young man of this place, Mr. R. Ben-

son Cage, who works at the carpen-
ter's trade. While engaged in hew-

ing apiece of timber the axe slipped
and cut his leg about midway between
the ankle and knee, almost entirely off,

shivering the bone into small pieces,
and leaving the lower portion of the
limb hanging only by a small portion
of the flesh and muscle, tireat sys-path- y

is felt in this community for
the pcor man, as he was the main
stay and support of a widowed moth-

er. Ho isp rofessionally attend cdby
Dr. T. J. Chew, who considers ihc
wound very serious.

tjiie Havana Advice.

A Havana letter of recent date
says that the Cubans report that a
convoy of four hundred men, togeth-
er with forty cart loads of provisions
have been captured by the Cubians
in tho jurisdiction of Santiago dc
Cuba, and teh total number of four
hundred Spaniards had been shot
in retaliation for the shooting of the
Cubans. The Diario states that the
Spanish forces in the field operating
against the Cubans, number sixty-thousan- d

men. Of this number forty
thousand are supposed guarding the
cultivation districts, ten thousand on
the sick list and elsewhere, and ten
thousand are engaged in active pur-

suit of tho enemy These ten thousand
men, it says, arc not sufficient to pur-
sue six thousand or eight thousand
men who arc well acquainted with
the country.

A Setereiilow in Ollio.

Cincinnati Gazelle specials report
a severe storm of wind and rain at
Tiffin, Ohio, this afternoon damaging
crops, blowing down fences and un-

roofing houses. The severest storm
ever known in that region visited
McConnellsville at half past one this
afternoon. Numerous buisinesi houses
were unroofed, and trees and fences,
and even houses were prostratc--1

The wot was taken off Cossman &
Co'g foundry and driven through a
brick wall. The market house was
unroofed. Many business men are
heavy losers. No lives were lost.
I be path of the storm was a mile and
a half wide.

Dnke Xlcholns Exiled.

London, June, 27. Tho Pall 3fall
Gazcltehaa information that the Czar
has sentenced Lis nephew, Grand
I)uke Nicl)o)a?; w;lio sjole Lis mother's
diamonds, to Uaniiuwcct Jor Ji!- - to
the Caucasus.' and deprived him of
the Cross of St George, bestowed for
achievements in the Khivan cam
paign.

Cincinnati. June 2G. During the
storms ypitrday afternoon the light-
ning struck a mtiii'"d 'Cireleyilje, O.;
a woman 'at Huntington, West Vir-

ginia; two youbg rood atKalaruaoo,
Michigan; the postmaster at Mariou,
Ind., and three persons at Ft. Wayne,
Indiana.

A Phyftirian Killed hj a Lanadr.

On Tuesday, at North Benton,
Ohio, a srnali twn near tho Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne it Chicago rail-
road, and on the line of Portage and
Mahonincr counties, a. rcii:h'iiiau

i..?.

en
appi.t

named Dr. Conrad was shot and in-- 1 Paper fbdir barrels are bcin-
sianuy Killed i.y a lunatic named lowa. mey are said to be (

Ilartzel. The "latter it seems had tight water-proo- f, to weigh r.n
been subject to fits of insanity and less than the ordinary wooden !,
lately bad been under the care of Dr. re's, and to le able to stand r.'.

Conrad, who attended him for a rough usage. One of the niani.
while and finally reported Lim to be rcrs predicts that iu' five years
sane and told Lim to go to work and ; barrel of western flour wiil IL.

bo no longer an incumbrance upon his east in barrels made from
family. On Tuesday morning as the j the wheat grew on.
do.dor wns nnrlinf on tho r.f
his reside.lee, Hartzel. w ho lives j.i.,t ,:,'v- - Mr

came to his door with a iron S'hwnb.e end "Jiving
;.. i,id,,inmi;n,;n.tif fVmrid i en d. " So veral
HI 111 IHt.m UliU UUII'.I. UM vviinri,
Lc discharged tho weapon, its eon-tent- s

entering the Doctor's body and
killing him at once. Solomon Hart- -

a relAtive of the lunatie, chanced giveth hi
io pass oy jui at inai time ana mo
other barrel of the gun was fired at
him but he was not hit. Ho was
again fired at but missed a second
time. Ilartzel was arrested and nlac- -

. : T ,eu tue county jau wnere lie
remain until finally disposed of.

Indian Outrages.

i
Will

St. Louis, June 27. A late Leav-
enworth Timet says mail advice from
Dodgo City, Ks., confirms the tele-
graphic reports that the Indians in
that vicinity have assumed a hostile
attitude, and are murdering citizens
and depredating upon prop?rty. TLey
killed a man named Harren near
.Mulberry Creek and took his entire
scalp off. Two hunters were killed j

at Dobby Wells, four soldiers at a
camp were wounded, and a lot of
stock run off. A party of leading
citizens of Dodgo City, including
Hon. James Ilanrahan, S. Riney, J.
Lofard, Red Clark and W. E. Taylor,
who started for the Canadian river
in Texas on tho (1th inst., were at-

tacked at Sharp Creek, seventy-fiv- e

miles from Dodge Citv, ail of their
captured, and feared make im:.Hute payment, an.l

c'l:.iin-ai;:ii!- '.t

whole party murdered, nothing s.,i,,r.i..v.
can heard of them. Tom Wallace- - ''''Sr's'v'NNAHiK'r''''
and man named Dudley killed! A.isnit.i-Wtt'ri-

near the Canadian river.
wagons that should have arrived
from the Canadian river some days
ago have not been heard from. Lieut.
Kendall, with a squad of eighteen
soldiers, is out scouring for the mur-
derous red skins.

Kmttll War 'o:r Harlotta

Marietta, ()., Juno 2:. The ne-

gro employees of the Baltimore Short
Line, a road being built in the south-
western part of this county, met List
Sunday evening on the line of the road
to dance and drink. Whilst carous-
ing adiiliculty arose between two
rival gangs, and a free fight ensued,
in which knives, pistols and clubs
were freely and destructively used.
Four men are reported killed, and
several wounded. The parties en-

gaged fled to West Virginia and, up
to this time, no arrests have been
made.

Sale of Thoronsu-Iirr- d IIore.
Lexington

antler's sale
trotting colts
at his farm

Kv., June 24. Ah x--

thorough-bre- d and
came off to-da- y

near spring
lucre was a large attendance
buyers from all parts of the country,
principally from New York City, Col.
McPaniel getting the animal
sold, full brother of Harry Bassett,
at $4, TOO. There were fifty thorough-
bred yearlings sold at an average of
$!2S; the trotters about 400 ave-
rage. The total sales amounted
to"? 40,000. There wiil be sales of
liorongh-bred- s every day this

Father's Karbarily.

Xenta, O., June 27. The testi-
mony in the case of Frank Hecknian,
on trial for murdering his i'iegeti-mat- e

child, closed to-da- Shocking
barbarities have been developed. It
appears from the tistimony that the
father starved and whipped his child
to death. He wiil most likely be!
found guilty of murder in the second
degree. Much excitement is felt i.u

the neighborhood of Jasp-r- , where
Ilcckman lives.

( KltTM NOTES.

A girl arrested in Boston the
day for stealing an apple,
weak for want of food that she faint-

ed in the court room.

The woman who believes in doing
things on the spur of the moment,
didn't forget the rule when her ld

boy put a crooked pin in her
chair.

A kind Missouri husband wheeled
Lis crippled wife three miles the other
day. that she might cheerfully gaze
Upon procession. Jmem
the first which she had the pleas- - !cl"ti"
ure of seeing seven vears."

There to be more money in
lUJlluuii,i
public

Sam
auction
Purdy,

trotter, wa

Statu-:!- .

week.

away

in tan
a reasonably

knocked down at
That horse brought all

!.
fast

!?2I,- -

he
worth.

An interesting little boy, timid
when left alone in a dark room. Was
overheard recently by his mother to
say in his loneliness, "Oh, Lord,
don't anyone hurt me, and I'll go
to church next Sund.iy and give y.jii
some money.

Indiana judges stand no nonsense
from the bar. A lawyer there lately
in the course of his argument used!
the word disparagement. Stop
using Latin words, said the judge,
or "sit dowu. The poo.' lawyer,
undertook to explain, was ruthlessly
fined $20 for contempt.

Mr3. Cook, of Blunt county Ala-

bama, missed her three children the
eldest aged years. Search was
made, mid they were found drowned
in a well. Mrs. Cook became crazy,
and two three days afterwards
escaped from her attendants, and
drowned herself in the Same well.

A liubbardtown i'Yt.) man says
that while he was cutting the limbs
from a tree over the grave of for-

mer resident of the town, recently,
the ghost of the dea man made its
appearance and forbade him to go on
with the work, but after a little argu-

ing he disappeared, went so sud-

denly that be left his hat. which the
story-telle- r shows as evidence of the
truth of his tale.

There was something pathetic in

tho position cf the (Jermaa florist,
who in the bitterness' of his heart,
exclaimed; "I have so much drouble
mit ladies ven dev come to buy
mine rose; dcy vant him hardy; uey
vants Lim doubles; dcy vants Lim
nicegolour; dey vants Lim abcry-- J

ding in one rose. hopes am nuti
vat you call an uncallant man, but
have sometimes to say to ladies,
MaJaiue,' sever ortcn see ladies dat

vas rich, dat vas gooa temper, ca;

not. "
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